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CLEVER ENERGY BOILERS

Our message to our
customers is simple,
we can save you money
on your heating bills.

Welcome to Clever Energy Boilers. Our business has in depth experience in
the supply and fitting of efficient boilers from leading manufacturers.
We have successfully installed over 5,000 boilers in the last eight years
across Yorkshire, Lancashire, Midlands, North East, Cheshire and Humberside.
We are Green Deal and Gas Safe accredited with stamps of approval from
recognised governing bodies and standards.
In addition we provide servicing and breakdown cover for your boiler.
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We work with the leading
industry brands in the market,
who have invested in making
clever boilers.

Leading boiler manufacturers now offer up to a 10 year warranty*

These boilers are designed to provide the greatest efficiencies and
savings in energy costs.
We are constantly looking for the latest advances in boiler technology
and strive to bring to customers boilers that return the greatest
performance in heating the home as well as all important reduction
in heating bills.

efficient heating for your home

CLEVER ENERGY BOILERS

Choose a new efficient gas boiler, from Clever
Energy Boilers and save up to £400 per year.

We are award winning and industry accredited with first class installation
engineers and customer service support. Our business has that all important
depth of experience and wealth of knowledge when it comes to boilers.

You can save money on your energy costs with a new efficient gas boiler from
a leading manufacturer. We only install A rated boilers which come with a full
manufacturers warranty for up to 10 years.

£

A boiler is one of the largest purchases a household makes. We have ‘clever
ways’ to pay. We are a registered credit broker with finance options designed
to suit all budgets.

Not only can we supply and install your energy saving boiler, but we can
service it as well, to keep your boiler in great working order. Plus we provide
monthly breakdown cover options to cover boiler and heating systems.
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Don’t just take
our word for it...

Was seen on Sky and ITV!

I needed a boiler in my new flat. From start to finish the people
at Clever Energy made the whole thing easy. With in 2 weeks I
had a new energy efficient boiler and a lovely warm home.

The whole experience at Clever Energy was a smooth one,
from my first dealings on the phone, right through to the
installation. We pretty much saw a saving in our heating
bills straight away.

We realised our boiler was on its last legs, we got a few quotes,
Clever Energy Boilers were not the cheapest but we liked the
fact we could pick up the phone and speak to someone.

CLEVER ENERGY BOILERS

Our support team and skilled engineers are
backed by industry accreditations and
standards.

Clever Energy Boilers has built its reputation on providing an unrivalled
service. The support team will guide you in finding the best options to
suit you, your home and your budget.
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Peace of mind heating
for your home.

All our engineers are highly experienced fitters and Gas Safe registered.
Whether it’s a new efficient gas boiler, annual servicing or you call us out to repair
your old boiler. You can expect a level of care that will give you peace of mind.
Clever Energy Boilers recently received the Green Deal ‘Installer of the Year’ award.

CLEVER
CARE

BREAKDOWN · SERVICE

CLEVER
CARE

LANDLORDS COVER

CLEVER
CARE

FOR OIL BOILER COVER

Super fast and efficient ‘no hidden charges’ service cover from as little
as £15 per month.
Clever Energy Boilers offer a full suite of boiler service plans with
Clever Care, designed to fit your home and requirements - and for
all types of boilers, from gas and oil for domestic and property rentals
with our landlord plans. We have you covered.
You can purchase Clever Care securely online by visiting our website
www.cleverenergyboilers.co.uk and clicking on Clever Care in the
main menu or alternatively call us on 01274 214557.

What do you do next?
That’s easy. Simply call the sales team at Clever Energy
Boilers, the first thing we will do is arrange a survey to assess
what boiler will suit your home and the best financial option
to suit your pocket.
Remember you can save up to £400 a year on your heating
costs with a new A grade efficient gas boiler and be comforted
by up to a 10 year manufacturers warranty*

efficient heating for your home

#refer
a friend
& earn
CA$H
You could earn £100 per boiler sale and/or £20 per boiler service
when you refer a friend. Earn cash to spend on things you like.
Visit us online or call 01274 214557 for more details.

Office 5C Aire Valley Business
Centre Lawkholme Lane
Keighley West Yorkshire
BD21 3BB
Telephone 01274 214557
Email enquiries@cleverenergyboilers.co.uk
Authorised & Regulated by
The Financial Conduct Authority.
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